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Fill in the blank and give us a name for our monthly 
newsletter. 

Some of our members suggested we should have a 
name for our newsletter. I am requesting suggestions to 
see who can come up with the most useful title. We 
will still retain "The Mid-Atlantic" but this does not 
have to appear within the title. 

All suggestions are welcome and will be considered 
for possible use. Send more than one name if you can't 
decide what you like best. 

To help spur your thoughts along, the following 
examples are from a few organizational newsletters 
from across the country: 

"Tee to Green''—Metropolitan New York GCSA 

"Chips and Putts"—Pocono Pa. Turfgrass Assoc. 
"Mohawk Valley Clippings"—Mohawk Valley NY 

GCSA 
"Hole Notes"—Minnesota GCSA 
"Divot News''—Southern California GCSA 
"Turf Talk"—New Hampshire GCSA 
"The Foreground"—Hudson Valley NY GCSA 
"Forefront"—GCSAA 
"Bull Sheet"—Mid West GCSA 
"The South Florida Green"—South Florida GCSA 
"Kentuckiana Klippings"—Kentuckiana GCSA 
In that we are the only publication representing the 

Nation's Capital, possibly a name along this line might 
be appropriate—hint! 

President's Message 
Our joint meeting with the Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania Association was a fine affair and was enjoyed to 
the fullest by all who attended. The golf was great — 
the food delectable — and our meeting was topped off 
with wonderful travel slides presented by Warren 
Bidwell. 

For many of us that time of year has arrived once 
again when we start thinking budget proposal. With 
our economical situation as it is and prices so unstable 
it is no easy task to know just how to adjust figures to 
come up with a reasonable budget total. In most 
instances if you contact the various agencies and 
businesses associated with our field of endeavor they 
will aid you in obtaining proper prices and with 
increases you might anticipate in 1976. 

1976 is our bicentennial year and I'm wondering how 
many of our membership have planned something 
special for this celebration. We've ordered several 
thousand bulbs in order to have the red, white and blue 

theme shown in seasonal plant beds on our facility. 
Great and wonderful things can be done with a few 
flowering bulbs, put in the right area and arranged for 
eye appeal. Get busy, place your orders now! Planting 
time can continue through December and you as well 
as your members will be delighted with the colorful 
settings next spring. 

A1 Watson 
President 

"He who acquires knowledge but does not use it is 
like one who plows a field but does not sow it. " 

Defender 
"Can you remember when telling someone he looked 

as sound as a dollar was a compliment. " 
Sunshine 



Wekmm to U/codwwcl 
October 14th 

It has been two years since you have been to Wood-
mont so its time you came to see us again. 

Most of the same people will be here to help me wel-
come you and to make your day enjoyable. Tony 
Marlowe, our Golf Professional, will be in the golf 
shop with his assistants, David and Gene, and will help 
conduct our golf tournament. Frank is still in the 
locker room and club manager, Mr. Aimi, promises 
another great (but expensive) dinner. Mr. Arthur 
Becker is Greens Committee Chairman until October 
31, at which time Mr. Dave Allentuck will become 
chairman. 

Our two courses will play much the same as they did 
two years ago but the north course fairways and tees 
were in bad shape during the past summer due to 
everything—too dry, too wet, grub worms, pythium, 
scald. We lost all our blue grass and all our poa annua. 
This has been the worst summer I have ever had for 
cool season grasses. 

The south course fairways planted to Bermuda grass 
held up very well but we did lose some of the rye grass 
overseed. 

The association tournament will be played on the 
south course and even if your score is not what you 
think it should be we hope you have an enjoyable day. 

The ladies are invited to this meeting. Bring your 
wife or girl friend. She can play golf with you, or she 
can go along and drive the cart. She can play in a 
foursome with other girls, play cards in the grille room 
or if she can't find anything to do I can give her a rake 
and she can rake sand traps. 

Mid-Atlantic President A1 Watson has agreed to 
something different for this meeting. Some live enter-
tainment—Jimmy on the banjo, Mary Lou with her 
guitar, and Bernice with the tamborine? No. Something 
better than that—"Dr. Chang," Magician and Pro-
fessional Entertainer, will amaze, amuse and mystify. 
Dr. Chang ways "once in every 100 years a truly great 
magician comes along. Until that time let Dr. Chang 
confuse you." Now for the bad part—what all this is 
going to cost. Greens fees—no charge, golf car—$6.00 
per car (2 per car) Bar drinks—$1.75 (Oh well! Didn't 
want to get drunk anyway), Dinner—$12.50 (don't eat 
all day then back for seconds), entertainment courtesy 
of the Mid Atlantic. 

Directions to the club: Woodmont Country Club is 
located one mile south of and within the city limits of 
Rockville, at 1201 Rockville Pike. Take exit 19 north 
from the Washington Beltway on Rockville Pike and 

Call Campbell f i r 
Quality with Thrift! 

Graded Stone & Sand Aggregates 
Dolomitic Agricultural 

Limestone 

Manufactured Stone Sand 
CAMPBELL 

Call Carroll Davit 
at (301) 823 7000 

ADAMS EQUIPMENT, CSC. 
T w o Locat ions 

928 Philadelphia Ave. 2205 E. Joppa Rd. 
Silver Spring, Md. 2 0 9 1 0 Baltimore, Md. 21234 
Tel: (301) 585-1322 Tel: ( 3 0 1 ) 6 6 8 - 0 5 0 0 

Balt imore to Silver Spring To l l Free 7 9 2 - 0 4 5 6 

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY LINES OF TURF EQUIPMENT 

Greens™, 
Fairways 
T U R F F O O D S 

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL TURF MANAGER 
BORDEN INC/5100 VA BEACH BLVD 

NORFOLK, VA. (BOX 419-23501) 
G.W. " J u n i o r " Ruckman, Jr . , R t . # l , Box390J . 
Middletown, Va. 22645—Phone (703) 869-2628 

proceed north towards Rockville to the club entrance 
sign on the left. 

Golf may be played anytime after 12 noon, the 
social hour will be at 6:30 to 7:30, dinner will be at 
7:30. A very short informal meeting will be held after 
the dinner then entertainment at 9 p.m. 

Bob Shields 
(Editors note: Our annual Memorial Golf Tournament 
will be held this month at Woodmont Country Club. 
Over $500.00 in merchandise and trophies will be 
awarded to our golf participants.) 



Bolgiario's 
Division of Vaughan's 
Seed Company 

The 
Golf Course I 

Choice 

• Gold Tag Lawn Seed and 
Fertilizers 

• Grass Seed custom 
blended to your 
specifications 

• Professional 
Turf Chemicals and 
Fertilizers 

• IBDU 
Visit us at 1701 Cabin Branch Road 

Landover, Maryland 20785 
301-322-8800 

Bert Elfrink 

October 8-9 Toro Field Days 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Adams Equipment Company 
All view Country Club, Columbia, Md 

October 14 Woodmont Country Club 
Annual Golf Tournament 
Ladies Invited 

November 11 Piney Branch Golf Course 
Hampstead, Md. 
Open discussion on golf course 

November 18 Ladies Night—Shady Grove 
Johnny Cash—June Carter 
Reservations: Paul Barefoot 
Home: 291-2095, Work: 762-9100 
ext 239 

December 9 Army Navy Country Club 
Election Meeting 

January 5-6 Mid-Atlantic Conference 
Holiday Inn — Exit 17 off 695 

February 8-13 47th GCSAA International Turfgrass 
Conference and Show. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATION SHEETS 

(USS) Agri-Chemicals 
N ^ Division of United States Steel 

PO Box 1685 Atlanta Ga 30301 

Rhodes Turf Equipment Co. 
Hahn - West point 
1085 Industrial Boulevard 

Southampton, Pennsylvania 18966 

Wally Stedding 
5 5 0 8 Windsor M i l l Road 

Ba l t imo re . M a r y l a n d 2 1 2 0 7 
( 3 0 1 ) 9 4 4 2 2 0 2 
(301) 298 3 0 5 4 

G. L . C O R N E L L C O M P A N Y 

16031 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE • GAITHERSBURG. MARYLAND 
(301) 948 2000 

Turf Equipment 
JACOBSLN TRACTORS & GANG MOWLRS 

CUSHMAN TURK TRUCKSTL RS • B L A N SPRAYERS 
HEAVY DUTY ROTARY MOWLRS • SLLDLRS 

.WEEPERS • SOD CUTTERS • TRAILERS • WOOD CHIPPLRS 
TURK KUNGICIDES • SPRINKLERS • COL I SUPPLIES 

16031 Industrial Drive 
Gaithcrsburg, Maryland 

(301) 948-2000 



September 9,1975 
Golf Tournament 

61 players participated—36 Mid-Atlantic—25 Phila. 
Ten teams participated in a challenge match between 

the two associations: 
Philadelphia beating Mid-Atlantic 17 to 13. 
Each of Philadelphia's players will receive 8 

beverage glasses and one cocktail shaker. 

We can't do anything about Teddy Temper 
But when weed, insects and disease show up on your 

tur f , we have something for almost everyone of them. 
Chipco Turf Kleen, Chipco Turf Herbicide MCPP 

SUP-R —FLO Maneb Flowable, Chipco Microgreen Liquid 
Chip-Cal Granular And Chipco Spot Kleen 

Everything to help keep your greens (and fairways) in 

the pink. 

From Rhodia Chipco Products 

"He's not just another duffer 
He's cnairman of the greens committee' 

LET THEM TEAR IT UP! 
"A-34" will come back fast 

for: tees • collars • fairwavs 
• athletic fields • lawns 

Over 800 courses in the U.S. using it -
over 30 in the Mid- Atlantic area 

and we still have all the old varieties. 
Join the "SWING" to better turf 

PRINCETON TURF FARMS, INC. 
Parker Shirling 
Member G C S A A - Mid-Atlantic 

Centerville, Maryland 
(3011 827-8454 

Team Match 
Results 

Felus and Knoll defeated Hall and Rhoderick 
3 toO 

Scott and Trullinger defeated Emerson and Braun 
2 to 1 

Drevyanke and Montecalvo defeated O'Linger and 
Spangler 3 to 0 

Robinson and Kessel defeated Halligan and 
McGilloway 2 to 1 

Miller and Lawson defeated Segui and Hy Taylor 
3 toO 

Rudinski and Nash defeated Staffieri and Amadio 
2 to 1 

Valentine and Jim Taylor defeated Watson and White 
2 1/2 to 1/2 
McKenzie and McKenzie defeated Pratt and Annand 

2 to 1 
Dave Linde defeated Yingling and Evans 

3 toO 
Holler and Pakkala split with Shuey and Ron Hall 

1 1/2 to 1 1/2 
Dave Knoll 
Craig Rhoderick 
Tom Comalli 
Dick Anderson 
Allen Seward 
Bob Novelli 
Ken Braun 
Bob Miller 

Closest to hole #18 $20.00 msde. 
Longest Drive 20.00 msde. 
Low Gross 73 40.00 msde. 
1st Low Net 77-10-67 40.00 msde. 
2nd Low Net 106-36-70 30.00 msde. 
3rd Low Net 85-14-71 20.00 msde. 
4th Low Net 84-12-72 10.00 msde. 
5th Low Net 82-10-72 3.00 msde. 

Richie Valentine, President of the Philadelphia Association holding 
his "Home Made" team trophy prize. 



Ladies Night— 
November 18th 

Shady Grove Music Fair 
Social Hour—Buffet Dinner 
Johnny Cash—June Carter 

$25.00—Couple 
Reservations: 

Paul Barefoot Home 291 -2095 
U.S. Soldiers Home Work 762-9100 (Ext 239) 
P.O. Box 161 
Washington, D.C. 20317 
Send a check to Paul to hold your reservations for our 
Annual Ladies Night. Limited to 65 couples. Deadline 
for reservations November 1st. Make out check to 
Mid-Atlantic G.C.S.A. 

Robert Miller (right) receives certification plaque 
from President A1 Watson at our September meeting at 
Green Spring Valley Hunt Club. Bob is superintendent 
at the Suburban Country Club of Baltimore. 

Virgil Robinson, superintendent of Andrews AFB 
golf course received his certification plaque at last 
months August meeting at Loudon Golf and Country 
Club. 

Bob and Virgil bring up our Mid-Atlantic total of 
certified superintendents to a total of 19. 

The total G.C.S.A. number of certified superintend-
ents is 239, 13°7o of G.C.S.A.A.'s eligible membership. 

Recently modified the certification program now 
requires two, rather than three years as a class A mem-
ber of G.C.S.A.A. 

All members interested in the C.G.C.S program 
should direct their inquiries to the Director of Educa-
tion, at G.C.S.A.A. Headquarters Office, 1617 St. 
Andrews Drive, Lawrence, Kansas, 66044. 

I I A I I I t M K 
Ground Burned Lim# 

Take The Guesswork Out Of Your 
Liming Program 

Buy 

BARRICK'S GROUND BURNED LIME 

S.W. BARRICK&SONS, Inc. 
woodsboro maryland 

301 — 845-6341 
Claude H. Barrick — Res. 301 — 845-8648 

COUNTRY 
CLUB PRODUCTS 

FERTILIZERS 
HERBICIDES 
FUNGICIDES 
FERTILIZER SOLUBLES 
FERTILIZER/HERBICIDE 

COMBINATION 

SOLD THROUGH DISTRIBUTORS ONLY 
LEBANON CHEMICAL. CORPORATION 

P.O. BOX 180, LEBANON, PA. 17042 717-273-1687 

barc^h 
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS* 
A professional grass 
for professional people 

One reason Baron is the choice of most professionals is 
the combination of fast germination, slow growing and 
its ability to quickly form what sod growers call "a 
tight-fisted root system." You can mow Baron as low 
as %-inch — and that's another reason Baron is ideal-
ly suited for golf courses, 
sod fields, fine lawns, in-
dustrial and other land-
scaping areas. Since Baron 
is winter hardy, it keeps its 
deep green color well into 
the cold months. . .highly 
disease-resistant, too. 

baron 
A professional grass 
for professional people 

Exclusive North American Grower and Distr ibutor: 

Lofts Pedigreed Seed n 
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805 / (201) 356-8700 

Your Local Area Representatives 
Mr. Charles Johnson Mr. JosepK Yud in 
P O. Box 3 4 2 3 1 0 4 Shelburne Road 
Centrevi 11«, Md . 2 1 6 1 7 Bal t imore Md . 2 1 2 0 8 
Tel: 3 0 1 7 5 8 0 0 7 2 Tel 301 7 6 4 1 2 7 9 



dBuckner 
Johns-Manvi l le | / J | 

Distr ibutor for 
West VirQinia • Virginia 

Maryland • Delaware 
Buckne? c ; ; rmkler Equipment 

John-Manviiie irr igation Pipe Fitt ings 
For design, modi f icat ion or 
specialty assistance contact 

Richard C. Hi l l , Sr. 
(703) 635-3630 or 635-7155 

IRRIGATION 
CORP 

r . O . B O X 1 * 1 , S T A T I R O A D «1 X 
FRONT R O Y A L . V IRGINIA 22S30 

TURF GRASSES 

BULK ROOT MULCH 
TERRAGREEN PRODUCTS 

FERTILIZERS & HERBICIDES 
EASY MARKER PAINTS 

PHONE (AREA CODE 301) — 752-3415 

WM. G. SCARLETT A CO. 
608-632 PRESIDENT STREET 

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 21202 

Thursday, Aug. 7, 1975 Philadelphia Inquirer 

Area Golf Courses Taking a 
Beating From the Weather 

by Fred Byrod 
Inquirer Sports Editor 

Maybe you've forgotten all that rain last month or 
the most recent heat wave, but the men who take care 
of golf courses in the Philadelphia district have not. 

They'll be working for months to repair the damage, 
In some cases, they say, the courses will not recover 
this season from turf disease caused by the weather. 

"I can't remember anything like this in my 25 years 
at Merion," Richie Valentine, president of the Phila-
delphia Association of Golf Course Superintendents 
said yesterday. "We're in trouble, some more than 
others, but we all have big problems. 

"Those flooding rains last month washed out 
bridges, eroded bunkers, and in general caused a lot of 
cleanup work. I've heard of at least a dozen places 
where lightning split trees or did other damage, al-
though fortunately no humans were hit. 

"After the rains came that intense heat and humid-
ity. Grass roots this year were shallower than ever and 

the grasses—particularly fairways—simply couldn't 
take it. Driving around last week, I could see a lot of 
fairways 'going' on ours and other courses," Valentine 
said. 

Courses with low-lying holes suffered the most from 
excessive rain. Whitemarsh Valley, where the IVB 
Classic in June had to be postponed twice because of 
flooding, was hit even harder by last month's down-
pours. "One day, we were outn in a rowboat 
inspecting damage," superintendent Joe Felus said. 

In one 66-hour stretch, Pine Valley's rain gauge 
registered 11 inches. "We had to use bulldozers and a 
front end loader to get the sand back in proper place in 
buinkers," superintendent E.R. (Eb) Steininger said. 
"We couldn't mow fairways for six days, and when we 
did, some of them 'cooked out.' 

A1 Radko, Eastern director for the Green Section of 
the United States Golf Association, agreed with Valen-
tine in calling "adverse turf conditions here the most 
prolonged in my memory. 

"It started in April when severe cold and wind 
blocked turf growth," Radko said. "Then in May we 
had summer-like weather and there was a heavy surge 
in growth, particularly in poa annua which is the 
hardest to maintain in the heat of July and August. 

"Water management is one of the keys to good 
turf," Radko said, "and with all the flooding in June 
and July, control was lost in many cases. That left the 
courses at the mercy of other conditions, particularly 
heat and humidity." 

"We fight turf disease with fungicides, pesticides, 
and herbicides," Valentine said. "One of our most 
prevalent diseases is Pythium, which strikes all grasses. 
Usually, the fungicide for it is sprayed on. One fairway 
application for a hole of 400 yards costs $90 to $100. A 
heavy rain can wash most of it away and you have to 
do it all over again. 

"These chemicals have soared in price. The average 
18-hole course budgets from $15,000 to $20,000 a year 
for them. This summer, chemical bills are to jump as 
much as 25 percent. 

"One sad phase of this is that often the supers are 
blamed for conditions simply beyond their control. I 
kow of three — all competent — whose jobs are shaky 
right now because their courses have gone bad in the 
last month. 

"I've seen many fairways the last few days that are 
simply beyond recovery," Valentine said. "Crabgrass 
is running everywhere because the pre-emergence 
herbicides used to control it were washed away. We're 
not going to get any real relief until we have a series of 
cool nights." 

Life is what happened to you while you were making 
other plans. 



GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
1 6 1 7 ST. ANDREWS DRIVE / LAWRENCE, KANSAS 6 6 0 4 4 / A . C. 9 1 3 8 4 1 - 2 2 4 0 

G C S A A 
Pesticide Seminar 1 

November 12 & 13, 1975 

Host Corral Resort 
2250 Lincoln Highway East 

Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602 

Session Chairman: Conrad L. Scheetz, GCSAA Executive Director 

Wednesday, November 12 

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. REGISTRATION 

10:00 

11:00 

- 11:00 a.m. 

- 12:00 noon 

Pests & Pesticides 
A. Disease Identification & Control—Herbert Cole, Jr. 

Pennsylvania State University 
B. Weed Identification & Control—Jack Harper, PSU 

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. LUNCH 

1:00 - 2:00 p.m. C. Insect Identification & Control—Stanley G. Gesell, PSU 

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Equipment for Pesticide Application—Herbert Cole, Jr. 

3:00 - 4:30 p.m. Pesticide Application Techniques—Donald Daum, PSU 

Thursday, November 13 

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Pesticide Label—Paul Sartoretto, W. A. Cleary Corp. 

10:00 - 11:00 a.m. Pesticide Safety—Winand K. Hock, PSU 

11:00 - 12:00 noon Environmental Factors—Paul Sartoretto 

12:00 - 1:30 p.m. LUNCH 

1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Laws & Regulations—Gerald Flourentine, Bureau of Plant 
Industry 

2:30 - 3:30 p.m. EXAMINATION 

Note: Dr. Cole anticipates having copies of the Pennsylvania Pesticide Manual 
available at this seminar. The anticipated cost is $6 or $7. The GCSAA 
Pesticide Manual will be furnished to each participant at no additional cost. 





I Was Mistaken— 
You All Look Alike 

by Erma Bombeck 
I just figured out if my husband paid just half the 

attention to me as he does the lawn, my 70-year-old 
mailman would never have started to look like Robert 
Redford. 

If ever there was a valid suit for alienation of 
affection, it's that lousy lawn. 

There is something about the ability of a man to 
grow a few blades of grass that contributes to his 
masculinity. He is either a grass grower or he is not a 
grass grower. I have seen virile men move into the 
neighborhood with tattoos on their lips, but if they 
have fungus on their drawf tiff, forget it. They're just 
not one of the boys. 

A lawn enthusiast has two moods: terrible and 
irritable. These are interchangeable depending on 
whether the grass is growing or whether the grass is not 
growing. 

When the grass is not growing, my husband goes to 
the library to see what could be missing, has his soil 
analyzed, waters, soaks, fertilizes, and has the nursery-
man who sold him the seed make a house call. 

When the grass is growing, he runs the mower back 
to the store to make sure the blade is cutting, trims, 
rakes, rolls and makes an obscene phone call to the 
dog next door who overfertilized it in the first place. 

There is no pleasing a lawn freak. 
Some say it is normal for a man to want a pretty 

lawn. I don't know what is normal anymore. I sent the 
kids to Mother's, blew an entire food budget on steaks 
and wine, put a dab of garlic on the lighbulb and 
slipped into something that had not been paid for. 
"What are you thinking?" I teased, turning off the TV 
set. 

4 'Did you turn the hose of f?" he asked. 

Bolgiano's 
Division of Vaughan's 
Seed Company 

BICENTENNIAL 
CELEBRATION 

Red—White—Blue 
Tulips 

Hyacinths 
All Colors Available 

Create Your Own Memorial Flowerbed 

Bert Elfrink 
Visit us at 1701 Cabin Branch Road 

Landover, Maryland 20785 
301-322-8800 

Is it normal for a man to call the police and report a 
flock of birds who are eating our grass seed? Is it 
normal for a grown man to mourn a brown spot for 
three years? 

I was all set to tell the mailman about my infatuation 
with him when he said, " I see your husband uses a 
chemical fertilizer of nitrogen, phosperous, and 
potash. Tell him if he invested in a little sheep dip, 
he'd do away with that crabgrass. Is there something 
you wanted?" 

Hudson Valley Foreground 

Membership 
Changes 

The following people have requested membership or 
changes in membership in the Mid-Atlantic GCSA. 
The list is being published here in accordance with our 
by-lays. If no objection to these membership changes is 
received within 30 days of publication, the changes will 
become effective. 

NEW MEMBERS 

Anthony P. Goodley, Sr. 
Lake Holiday C.C., Inc. 
Cross Junction, Va. 
David L. Johnson 
Asst: Hobbits Glenn 
Robert I. Annand 
Whit ford C.C., Delaware 
David P. Cammarota 
Asst: Sparrows Point C.C. 
James M. Taylor 
Phila. Cricket Club 

F A.P. Goodley 
Fritz Zeller 

D Ronald Hall 
Angelo Cammarota 

A Angelo Cammarota 
Frank Staffieri 

B change of classifica-
cation D to B 

A Frank Staffieri 
Angelo Cammarota 



ProTurf' Helping the superintendent through turf research... 
• Controlled Release Fertilizers 
• Fertilizer Pesticide Combinations 
• Fungicides Herbicides—Insecticides 
• Soil Testing Weed (Disease Identification) Jack McClenahan 
SCOTTS • LELY • Technical Representative 
GANDY SPREADERS 2 ' B ° X 

. . # Powhattan, Va. 23139 Finest quality turfgrass seed 
Fairways • Greens • Tees • Roughs Telephone: 804/355-6872 A.S. 
Scotts Windsor and Victa blends 804/598-3541 Home 

Tom Comalli 
Technical Representative 

711 Hyde Park Drive 
Glen Burnie, Md. 21061 

Telephone: 301/969-4216 

—Sterilized Top Dressing— 
—Top Soil— 

— Peat Humus— 
—Shredded Tan Bark Mix— 

301-335-3700 919-443-5016 
• Our top dressing is formulated and especially for the transi-

tion zone as recommended by the U.S.G.A. and leading 
universities. 

• Eliminates additional liming when used as recommended. 
• Absolutely no waste. 

ta letter 
Craig Spottswood, Editor 

9015 Spring Hill Lane 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20015 

Home: 301/986/0596 

Published monthly by the Mid-Atlantic As-
sociation of Golf Course Superintendents 
to aid in the advancement of the golf course 
superintendent through education and merit. 
Subscription rate for non-members: $5.00 
per year. 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 


